Williams College Department of Music

Williams Jazz Ensemble

*The Blue Note Era*

Kris Allen, director

**Program**

*Minor League* – Duke Pearson

*Speak Like A Child* – Herbie Hancock, arr. Bob Mintzer

*Dolphin Dance* – Herbie Hancock, arr. Bob Mintzer

*Fidel* – Jackie McLean, arr. Kris Allen

*Recordame* – Joe Henderson, arr. Michael Phillip Mossman

*Theodora* – Billy Taylor, arr. Johnny Pate

*Mosaic* – Cedar Walton, arr. Don Sickler

*La Mesha* – Kenny Dorham, arr John Oddo

*Minor’s Holiday* – Kenny Dorham, arr. Don Sickler

**Personnel**

Jonah Levy ’18, alto saxophone
Jordan Lamothé ’17, tenor saxophone
David Azzara ’19, alto and tenor saxophone
Sammi Jo Stone ’17, tenor saxophone
Brandon Fahlenkamp, alto saxophone
Kris Allen, director, baritone saxophone and flute

Jeff Sload ’17, trombone
Will Doyle ’19, trombone
Ziev Dalsheim-Kahane ’19, trombone
Sammy Rosofsky ’19, trombone

Dan Fisher ’18 trumpet
Kennedy Kim ’19, trumpet
Ian Shen ’19, trumpet
Vijay Kadiyala ’20, trumpet
Sean Elligers, trumpet

Mano Sunderesan ’19, piano
Nathaniel Vilas ’17, piano
Jeff Pearson ’20, guitar
Rachel Porter ’20, upright and electric basses
Josh Greenzeig ’20, drumset
Gabe Morosky ’17, drumset and percussion

**Friday, December 2, 2016**

8:00pm

*Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall*

Williamstown, Massachusetts

*Please turn off or mute cell phones. No photography or recording is permitted.*